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sheikh himself whose limbs are grasped lest he vanish into
the skies. Sometimes a horse is seized with some possession
and refuses to budge till the sheikh riding him bends over
and whispers in his ear.1 Sometimes a sheikh is filled with
"the power," shaking and muttering as he rides on. Chil-
dren are held up to receive the blessing of the holy men.
Often the procession halts to give an opportunity for the ex-
hibition of miraculous feats. One we ourselves saw several
times repeated. The actors were four, all shouting "Allah!
Allah!" as the performance went on. Into a small ring,
immediately formed, strode a dervish, stripped to the waist,
grasped a sword firmly by both ends, bent himself double
so as to press the blade into his abdomen, and remained in
that position while a khallfy, or deputy sheikh, mounted on
his naked back and jumped up and down in order to drive
the blade home into the body of the man below, steadying
himself meanwhile by bearing his hands upon the shoulders
of two dervishes, the one to the right, the other to the left.
When this acrobatic group became disentangled, the khaltfy
drew his finger across his own mouth, and then anointed
with his healing saliva the man's abdomen, which the lat-
ter had carefully kept covered with one arm since it was
" wounded." Sometimes the sword is supposed to have been
previously rendered innocuous by the tongue of the sheikh,
which has been passed along the entire edge. On one oc-
casion the sharp eyes of a Yankee lad saw the performing
dervish quickly turn the sword so that only the flat side was
pressed against his flesh. It has been proved that in pierc-
ing their cheeks with stilletos the dervishes often u'se old
holes concealed under their beards. Different sleight-of-
hand tricks are practised. Some of the ordinary by-standers
are quite aware of these, but others are worked up to be-
lief in a vision of things manifestly impossible. There was
no mistaking the implicit faith of the Moslem boy who, as
he blacked my boots after the function, swore with flashing
1 At the funeral of a dervish sheikh, recently deceased in Palestine,
the coffin became "poHsessed" in a similar manner, so that the bearers
were nakl to have been impeded for several hours in their efforts to
enter the cemetery.

